Botany Bay Hash House Harriers
Convict Trash

Run:
Date:
Hare:
Location:

1600
8 May 2017
Grewsome on behalf of the Committee
Intersection Hotel, Rockdale

Hareline
Run
no.
1601

Date

Hare

Run details

15/5/18

Slops

Kogarah Tavern, 1/1
Railway Parade,
Kogarah

1602

22/5/17

TBA

On In
Coffee Club, upstairs in
the shopping centre –
park where you can,
Slops can no longer
break down the barrier,
top floor car park, to
allow a free exit.. 😊

Run Report
None

CIRCLE REPORT

None, the scribe is too tired, working a six-day week is killing me… yeah, I know, you used to work
24/7, eat grass for breakfast, lunch & dinner, lived in a shoe box with no lid and used Hovis bread
crusts as sandals but I don’t care about you, I only care about ME!! This morning, I was to get my
much-treasured much needed beauty sleep lie-in, YEAH, er, NO. At 7.30am, the rumbling of the
wardrobe’s three sliding doors several times while SOMEONE looked through their 10,000 shirts to
find the one he wore last week followed by the fumbling and tumbling amongst 200 shoes to find the
pair he wore yesterday, was an alarm clock I could not ignore so I gave up, got up, and started stuffing
bags with shirts and shoes destined for Vinnies….
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Circle protocol was turned upside-down this evening by our TM, he had to take his son for a pee just
as the unruly mob was called to Circle Up, Grewsome returned, son in hand and then again, we were
interrupted, it was a Moses moment as a car split the group and drove through our midst. “Could
have knocked out 30 geriatrics at once” quipped the RA who then had to retreat and call on Spini to
use her whip to quell the other 28 geriatrics demanding to know who he was calling a “geriatric!”

Run Reporter
Dame Nellie gave a meandering account of the trail because he wasn’t on it. “It started here…”, found the
Captain Cook Bridge, then Botany Bay, then a golf course, played 9 holes then remembered the bucket
and managed to blindly find his way back to the Hotel car park. Claimed trail was well set even though he
never set eyes on a single arrow : score 9/10.
Brief History lesson was given by the eminent Hannibal but there obviously isn’t much to say about
Ramsgate and only a few words about the pub. The Intersection’s claim to fame : a very well sprung
dance floor and perhaps that’s why Slotcard’s mother referred to it as “the Intercourse Hotel”…..

Visitor
Bren Gun and Sandra Dee who was wearing her rather lovely T-shirt celebrating Midwives day:

Birthday:
Holeproof’s last Sunday but she sadly did not get a telegram from the Queen, she isn’t quite old
enough yet…

Prick Nominations
Hannibal nominated QR for wearing a fanny bag on the run – was it a poofter purse or was QR a

Hermaphrodite? Guess who got Prick of the Week as there was nothing to top that although
JJ attempted to by nominating Dame Nellie for getting lost in an area he must have run in 50,000 times
but was told Dame Nellie was not there tonight (huh?). He bloody well was because he gave the fucking
run report! Conspiracy theory anyone?! (NB: the Run Report was given after the Circle.)

Prickette Nominations
Duck nominated his lovely wife, DW, for losing her car keys in her handbag.
Spini also nominated DW. She had bought tickets for a show and then completely forgot about it until the
evening of the show. OMG! DW rang Spini and Venus, both being ready willing and able so they
accompanied DW to the show (hope it was good!)
Pseudo nominated Spini and Venus. Wanted to know why they were ready, willing and able at the last
minute when they should have been ready, willing and able with hot dates lined up.
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Pick and Prickette: QR and DW
Dates for your Diary
Details

Date

Event

SEPTEMBER 2017

50 YEARS OF HASHING,
SYDNEY

14/9/18 to 16/9/18

Mother Hash 80th.
Anniversary – Kuala
Lumpur

DETAILS ON THE B2H3 WEBSITE SO IF
YOU WANT TO BE INFORMED BLOODY
WELL READ IT. IF YOU DON’T REGISTER
BEFOREHAND, YOU WON’T BE THERE,
END OF STORY.
www.motherhash.com

B2H3 Committee:
Title

Hash
name

AKA

Telephone

E-mail

Grand Master

Stopcock

Wayne Fuller

0409 551 477

wayne.fuller66@gmail.com

Grand Mattress

Tickle

Carolyn Davies

0402 096 006

caro8@optusnet.com.au

Religious
Advisor

Loan
Arranger

Pat Monnox

0435 905 745

plmonnox@outlook.com

Trail Mistress /
Master

Scotch
Mist /
Grewsome

Moria Frazer

0434 049 024

John Frazer

0435 818 006

moira.frazer@gmail.com
jsbfrazer@gmail.com

9314 3903/
0404 302 089

Hash Scribe

Jungle
Jane

Jane Penney

(home phone works
better when at home
(duh)…. mobile
reception terrible)

jacknjane@optusnet.com.au

Hash Cash

Dirty
Weekend

Joanne East

0414 587 901

brianeast@optusnet.com.au

Bucket Master

Sir Les

Barry Kerwand 0413 369 016

Hash Rags

Goldmark

Deborah
Griffin

0410 341 562

estimating@flickantcrimec.com.au
deborahgriffin58@
hotmail.com
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